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SUMMARY

Inspection on October 12-15, 1982

Areas Inspected

This routine, announced inspection involved 170 inspector-hours on site in the
area of an emergency preparedness exercise.

Results

Of the areas inspected no violations or deviations were identified. An emergency
preparedness deficiency in the area of emergency classification was identified
(paragraph 9, details).
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REPORT DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees

B. J. Furr, Vice President Nuclear Operations
*R. B. Starkey, Plant General Manager
*H. Banks, Manager Corporate QA
J. Bohannon, Manager of Training

*R. Connally, Assistant to Plant General Manager
*S. Crocker, Manager, Environment and Radiation Control
*J. Curley, Manager Technical Support
J. A. Eaddy, HP Supervisor
C. L. Wright, Regulatory Compliance Specialist
H. Cox, Regulatory Compliance Specialist
S. Collins, Emergency Planning Specialist
R. Godwin, Emergency Planning Specialist
W. Trolenberg, Emergency Planning Specialist
R. Black, Director, Emergency Planning
J. Benjamin Operations Supervisor
J. Brooks, Shift Foreman
E. Roper, Fire Brigade Team Leader
L. Williams, Security Specialist
J. Rudesell, Security Chief
R. Indelicato, Emergency Planning Specialist
D. Gainey, Emergency Planning Specialist

Other licensee employees contacted included technicians, operators, security
force members, and office personnel.

NRC Resident Inspector

* Steve Weise, Resident Inspector

* Attended exit interview

2. Exit Interview

The inspection scope and findings were summarized on October 15, 1982, with
those persons indicated in paragraph I above. An emergency preparedness
deficiency concerning revising plant procedures related to emergency classifi-
cation was discussed with management representatives. The licensee manage-
ment representatives agreed to take corrective action. See paragraph 9 ofdetails.

3. Licensee Action on Previous Enforcement Matters

Not inspected.
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Unresolved items.were not identified during tr.?: fnspection.
1
i5. Exercise Scenario

The emergency response scenario which was developed by the licensee met the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(14),10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IMF
and.the. criter la in NUREC 0554, Section LI.N.3. The'scen6*fo. contained a
series of simulated events starting with'in unusual ~ event and ct.1minating ,

with a site area emergency. The sce~narfo included provisioni for a medical
'

.

drill, fire drill, and a radiological accident drill. The scenario was
coordinated with offsite agencies (federal,jstate, and local) prior, to the [exercise.

The scenario was reviewed by the NRC staff and c.omments wdre provided to the'
Corporate Director of Emergency Preparedness and his designee prior to the
exercise. However, as the exercise evolved several problems relating to the
exercise scenario were noted. Certain players such as the hospf.tal staff
members and environmental team members were not given ample data and
operating information. As a result these individuals had to simulate many
activit.es.

The inspector also noted that several last minute changes were made to the
scenario. Although the licensee had the latitude to interject " free play"d e

into' the exercise, such last minute changes tended to create confusion for
certain control room and TSC players and their respective controllers. Some
' changes to the scenario which were made within an hour prior to the
injtiationoftheexerciseonOctober 14, 1982 created some confusion to TSC
players as to whether or not the simulated accident should be classified as

_

'

'
'a general emergency as opposed to a site area emergency. !

It was also noted that as the scenario was written the sequence of I
activities was such that the E0F only operated at a fully activated level
for approximately an hour and a half. The inspector pointed out the merits
of an exercise of sufficient duration to allow more time for the ECF to
operate and test in detail E0F functions.

)
The scenario appeared to lack realistic input from an operations standpoint;

Ias a result controller cards provided to " players sometimes contained con-
flicting or contradictory information. In the development of future exer-
cise scenarios technical inputs should be _ solicited *~ rom and provided by
gar.lified representatives of the platt operating staff. This natter is
identified as an inspector followup item (50-261/82-39-01).

6. Assignment of Responsibility

Thisareawasreviewedinaccordancewiththerequ|rementsof10CFR
50.47(b)(11,10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV. A and specific criteria ins

NUREG 0654, Section II.A. t
.
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The inspector noted that the control room shift foreman was initially in
charge of incident management activities during the early stages of the
simulated unusual event. Control was subsequently turned over to the
Operations Supervisor. The Operations Supervisor acted as the Site
Emergency Coordinator (SEC) through the early stages of the simulated alert
condition. Once the TSC was activated, control was passed to the Plant
General Manager who then became the SEC. The SEC was located in the TSC.

The SEC provided periodic status briefings to the TSC staff. Although
briefings were periodically held it appeared that briefings could have been
more timely in keeping with the changing events. Key members of the TSC
staff such as the Plant Operations Director, Logistics Support Director and
the Radiological Control Director provided briefings and recommendations to
the SEC.

The inspector noted that the SEC provided an initial technical briefing to
the Emergency Response Manager (E0F Director) prior to full activiation of
the E0F. The assistant to the Emergency Response Manager initiated actions
to set up E0F operations during the time period that the Emergency Response
Manager was receiving the briefing from the SEC. The inspectors observed
that there appeared to be an orderly transition of radiological surveillance
and dose projection responsibilities between the TSC and E0F.

The inspector noted that members of the onsite and offsite radiological
surveillance teams, fire brigade team, and the mobile environmental labora-
tory appeared to understand their respective assignments and initiated
actions accordingly. The inspector did observe a delay in the response of
the rescue /first aid team in responding to the simulated contami-
nated/ injured victim. It appeared that the victim was left unattended for
approximately fifteen minutes while plans for rescue and contamination
controls were being made. Licensee controllers and evaluators also noted
this problem. The licensee indicated this matter had been identified for
followup action.

7. Onsite Emergency Organization

This area was reviewed in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR
50.47(b)(2),10 CFR 50, appendix E, paragraph IV.D, and criteria in NUREG
0654, Section II.B.

The initial control room staffing for the exercise consisted of the shift
foreman, two reactor operators, and an auxiliary operator. The inspector
noted that the control room personnel conducted initial dose assessments
based on simulated control room instrument readings. The first dose assess-
ment appeared to be initiated and completed within ten minutes. Results
were provided to the interim SEC.

As the simulated accident escalated to an alert the level of work increased
for control room personnel. At one point prior to activation of the TSC,
all control room players were using the telephones. The merits of
effectively utilizing an emergency communicator during an incident so as to

<
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allow the staff to handle more important duties was brought to the attention
of the licensee. This matter is identified as an inspector foll aup item
(50-261/82-39-02).

Actions were taken promptly to set up the TSC following declaration of the
alert condition. Although, the TSC was set up quickly control was not
passed promptly to TSC thus resulting in prolonging the workload of the SEC
in the control room. The licensee also made this observation and plans to
take appropriate action.

8. Emergency Response Support and Resources ..

This area was observed to determine that arrangements for requesting and
effectively using assistance resources had been made and that organizations
capable of augmenting the planned response have been identified as required
by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(3),10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.A, and or
specified by the criteria in NUREG 0654, Section II.C.

Offsite assistance resources utilized during this exercise included Byerly
Memorial Hospital, Lake Robinson Rescue Squad, and the Hartsville Fire
Department. It was noted that all offsite agencies called upon for
assistance responded as requested. Each offsite agency appeared to meet
their commitments as stated in their respective letters of agreement with
the utility.

No problems were noted in terms of initial plant access and security for the
offsite agencies while onsite. However, during the medical drill involving
the simulated radiologically contaminated accident victim, personnel fror
the ambularce squad appeared to be unfamiliar with the site and unfamiliar
with provision for contamination control. TI,:s matter is identified as an

inspector followup item (50-261/82-39-03).

During the fire drill the offsite fire department provided a fire engine and
supporting firemen. It was noted that communications were hampered somewhat
by the fact that the licensee's fire brigade and the offsite fire department
were using radios of different frequencies. The licensee identified this
item and plans to make an evaluation concerning use of compatible radio
systems.

9. Emergency Classification System

This area was reviewed in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR
50.47(b)(4),10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.C, and criteria in !!UREG
0654, Section II.D.

The emergency classification system used by the licensee is consistent with
the guidance provided in Section II.D of NUREG 0654. During the course of
the exercise, the scenario called for a series of events having classifi-
cation from an unusual event to a site area emergency.
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The licensees basic procedure for accident classification is PEP-2,1
entitled Initial Emergency Actions. The inspector observed that personnel
in the control room and the TSC appeared to have difficulty in using the
procedure. Some personnel did not appear to be familiar with the procedure
and others had difficulty in finding information due to formating of the
procedure. As a result of these difficulties during the first hour of the
exercise, control room staff members failed to classify a stuck open contain-
ment ventilation valve as an unusual event. Later on in the exercise
control room personnel did recognize a simulated contamination accident
victim as an unusual event and made the proper classification. Once this
classification was made the shift foreman reviewed PEP-2.1 and then deter-
mined that the stuck open containment ventilation valve should be classified
as an unusual event. This decision was reached approximately one hour after
the condition was known.

A further example of difficulties in using PEP-2.1 to classify accidents
occurred about the midpoint of the exercise. During this time frame plant
conditions were such that there was an indication of failed fuel (high
radiation reading on radiation monitor R-9), primary to secondary leakage
was occurring and a PORV on the secnndary side was stuck open. Based on
these parameters it appears that a general emergency should have been
declared. However, due to the lack of clarity in PEP-2.1 concerning this
particular condition and due to the fact that controller cards given to the
players making the classification decisions contained information and
operations parameters which tended to dimenish the hazard potential, a
decision was made to classify the accident situation as a site area
emergency as opposed to a general emergency. The inspector expressed
concern that PEP-2.1 lacked the clarity necessary for a prompt decision on
this matter.

Based on the above concerns this matter was identified as an emergency
preparedness deficiency (50-261/82-39-04). This matter was discussed
between NRC Regional management and licensee management on October 29, 1982,
and a confirmation of action letter was sent to the licensee.

The licensee agreed to revise PEP-2.1 so as to facilitate prompt review and
classification decision-making. The licensee also agreed to provide train-
ing on the revised procedure to control room personnel and key members of
the TSC staff.

10. Notification Methods and Procedures

This area was reviewed in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR
50.47(b)(5), 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.D and specific criteria in
NUREG-0654, Section II.E.

The control room staff appeared to follow aporoved procedures in making the
initial notification to plant management and offsite agencies. The need for
effective use of a designated communicator was identified (see paragraph 7
above). Upon activiation of the TSC and E0F respectively, offsite notifica-
tions were handled by designated personnel on each of these facilities

--
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staffs. The systems used for notification from both the TSC and E0F
appeared to be adequate. Notifications appeared to be made within the time
guidance of NUREG 0654, and were consistent with the licensee's current
approved procedures.

11. Emergency Communications

This area was reviesed in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR
50.47(b)(6),10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E, and the specific
criteria in NUREG 0654, Section II.F.

The inspector observed emergency communication systems available at the
control room, TSC, OSC, EOF, and available for offsite monitoring teams.
The normal method for communicating information between the emergency
response facilities was via telephone. However, status briefings for the
TSC a nagement and the E0F management were verbal, face-to-face type
briefings.

The inspector noted that the TSC Gaitronics Unit (PA system) was barely
audible. It was also observed that the telephone directory in the TSC was
illegible and conflicted with the directory specified in PEP-3.2.3. The
inspector emphasized the need for a single up-to-date directory for
emergency use. This matter is identified as an inspector followup item
(50-261/82-39-05).

Temporary barrier walls and a permanent wall which separated over 25% of the
TSC staff tended to impede communication flow in the TSC. The use of
separate rooms by certain groups within the EOF also tended to impede
comunictions flow in the E0F. The licensee indicated that this problem
would be overcome when the new TSO/E0F complex is built.

The bulk of communications with offsite survey teams was via radio communica-
tions. No problems were observed concerning transmission of monitoring data
from the field to the licensee's ERF's.

12. Public Information

This area was reviewed in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50
(47)(b)(7),10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.D, and criteria in NUREG
0654, Section II.G.

A near site emergency neus center was established at the plant visitors
center. Support to the news media operation was provided by the corpnrate
office. Once tM 1 ear site emergency news center was activated, periodic
briefings were given to members of the news media. The inspector noted
members of the news media were present during the briefings.

News Center staff members coordinated draft news releases with the technical
staffs at the TSC and EOF as appropriate. However, the inspector noted that
the news release issued by the corporate office around 11:20 a.m. contained
erroneous information concerning an offsite radiological release. The
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inspector printed out the need for better controls and coordination measures
in the development and issuance of news releases. This matter is identi-
fied as an inspector following item (50-261/82-39-06).

13. Emergency Facilities and Equipment

This area was reviewed in accordance with requirements of 10 CFR
50.47(b)(8), 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragrapn III.E, and criteria in NUREG
0654, Section II.H.

The inspector observed activation, staffing and operation of the TSC, OSC,
and E0F. Observa tions of staffing level and operational control were made
in the control resm. The inspector also observed equipment useage in the
various emergency response facilities, use of equipment by field and mobile
lab teams, and use of equipment by rescue and damage control / repair teams.

The inspectors observed that telephones, a two-way radio, and status boards
were available in the TSC. It was noted that the operational capabilities
of the TSC were affected to some degree by a lack of timely information and
data and a lack of a operational parameter trending. The inspectors did
note that radiological information and meteorological data were analyzed
from a trend standpoint. Approximately 50 minutes after the alert was
declared, TSC status boards had not been posted. At approximately 11:15,
all TSC status boards showed information which was over one hour old. The
need for timely information in the TSC was emphasized to licensee representa-
tives. This matter is identified as an inspector followup item

(50-261/82-39-07).

A long delay was experienced in activation of the E0F. It took approxi-
mately 2 hours and 20 minutes from the time a site area emergency was
declared for the EOF to become fully operational. This lengthy delay
occurred even though key members of the EOF staff were (in accordance with
the approved scenario) pre-assembled at the plant visitor center. This
lengthy delay caused a continuing workload beyond the time necessary for the
TSC staff. The delay also resulted in minimum exercise play for E0F staff
members (see paragraph 5 above). It was also noted that E0F personnel
generally lacked plant specific and risk data /information at the time of E0F
activation. The post activation briefing by the Emergency Response Manager
corrected this situation; however, some individual members of the E0F staff
should have been capable of getting this data /information from their TSC
counterparts prior to full activation of the E0F. It was emphasized to the
licensee that key personnel assigned to the EOF should initiate action to
obtain situatinn information as soon after arrival at the E0F as practical.

The OSC was set up in the plant maintenance shop. Communication between the
OSC and TSC appeared adequate. It appeared to the inspectors that the OSC
could have been used more effectively. For example, personnel that
comprised teams to be dispatched from the OSC were often staged
(preassembled) in the plant parking lot or administrative building as
opposed to the OSC. Also, the OSC team leader did not appear to receive
periodic progress reports, comunication checks, or safety reports from
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teams dispatched from the OSC. The need for better utilization of OSC
personnel resources and communication with teams dispatched from the OSC is
identified as inspector followup item. (50-261/82-39-08).

The inspector also observed in-plant health physics teams, offsite monitor-
ing teams, and mobile laboratory teams conducting surveys and measurements
with assigned instruments / equipment. All personnel observed appeared to be
familiar with the instruments / equipment being used and were f amiliar with
approprlate procedures.

14. Accident Assessment

This area wts observed in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR
50.47(b)(9),10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.B, and specific criteria in
NUREG 0654, Section II.I.

The inspectors observed the accident assessment role in the control room,
TSC, and EOF. Dose assessments were performed in the control room, TSC, and
E0F. During the early stages of the accident the control room personnel
conducted the assessment. Once the TSC was activated dose assessments / pro-
jection were turned over to the Radiological Control Director and his staff.
Upon activation of.the E0F the dose assessment / projection role was trans-
ferred from the TSC to the E0F.

An inspector observed the licensees program for assessment of radioactively
contaminated liquid and airborne samples. All radiochemical analyses
appeared to be performed in accordance with licensee approved procedures.
Analytical results were reported through the supervisory chain as required.

An inspector observed offsite environmental monitoring teams. It was noted
that no licensee controllers were provided for the offsite environmental
monitoring teams see paragraph 18 below). The inspector observed that the
electrical generators being used by the team had provisions for electrical
grounding, but grounds were not being used by the licensee representatives.
The monitoring team personnel appeared to be familiar with instrumentation
operations. The inspector verified from a selected examination of instru-
ments that routine calibrations were current. While observing environmental
samples being delivered to the mobile lab, the inspector noted that a
discrepancy existed between the corporate procedures and plant procedures
concerning use of sample collection and analysis data sheets. These differ-
ences should be resolved. This was identified as an inspector followup item
(50-261/82-39-09).

While observing TSC operations, the inspector noted that at least one hour
lapsed with the PORV stuck open before TSC personnel discussed the alterna-
tive of steaming the boiler down as a means of minimizing the radiological
release. Also the inspector noted that staff members in both the TSC and
E0F failed to recognize when temperature and pressure conditions of the
primary system had reached the level at which the RHR system could be used
as an alternative primary coolant method. Both examples point to the fact
that the licensee's accident assessment team could have been used more

t
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effectively. Failure to utilize the accident assessment team effectively is
identified as an inspector followup item (50-261/82-39-10).

15. Protective Response

This area was observed to determine that guidelines for protective actions
during an emergency are developed and in place and protective actions for
emergency workers are implemented properly as required by 10 CFR
50.74(b)(10) and as specified in NUREG 0654, Section II.J.

An inspector noted that upon sounding of the site emergency alarms that
plant personnel assembled in the designated accountability area which was in
the parking lot east of the administration building. Once the personnel
were assembled, accountability procedings were initiated. Accountability
reports were turned over to the Security Captain. The reports were then
compared with a computerized personnel listing and then discrepancies were
compared with the ID badge rack. Once these actions were taken, a report
was given to the TSC by the Site Security Specialist. It took less than 30
minutes for the accountability results to be forwarded to the TSC.

An inspector also noted that, based on information provided to offsite
agencies by the licensee, the prompt notification system was activated. An
inspector noted that the siren system was audible from several locations in
the Hartsville area.

16. Radiological Exposure Control

This area was Naluated in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR
50.47(b)(11) and the specific criteria in NUREG 0654, Section II.K.

Exposure control measures were evaluated at the TSC, E0F, and at certain
offsite 1ccations. That the plant Radiological Control Director located in
the TSC evaluated the need for evacuation of the TSC and surrounding area
based on radiological conditions. A decision was made to re-locate the
emergency news center to the alternate location in Hartsville based on
"sinulated" high radiation levels in the vicinity of the primary news center
(plant visitors center). As it turned out, levels in the area were not as
high as originally thought due to an apparent scenario error. It appeared
that the actions taken and the recommendations made were conservative in
nature but were appropriate for the situation as presented.

The inspectors observed instrumentation available in the E0F for assessing
direct radiation levels and levels of airborne radioactive materials. The
inspector noted the presence of GM type survey meters and high volume air
samplers. Survey meters were in current calibration. The inspector
inquired as to whether air samples had been taken in the E0F. Licensee
representatives indicated that no actual samples had been taken and they had
simulated taking the samples and calculating airborne activities. The
inspectors pointed out the merits of testing that equipment which is
provided in the E0F for radiation and radioactive materials assessment
during each exercise. The inspector reviewed the radiological exposure
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controls being utilized by the personnel assigned to the mobile laboratory.
During preparation of vegetation samples for counting a licensee representa-
tive removed the vegetation from its original container using plastic
gloves; then placed the material in a marinelli beaker, and then wrapped the
beaker in plastic using the gloves that were potentially contaminated. The
need for contamination control of environmental samples was discussed with
licensee representatives. This matter is identified as an inspector follow-
upitem(50-261/82-39-11).

17. Medical and Public Health Support

This area was observed to determine that arrangements are made for medical
services for contaminated accident victims as required by 10 CFR
50.47(b)(12),10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E, and as specified by
NUREG 0654, Section II.L.

An inspector observed the actions taken by health physics personnel, rescue
personnel, and offsite hospital personnel during the simulated accident
involving radiological contamination. It was noted that at least 15 minutes
lapsed once the location of the injured person had been determined before
first aid was administered. An excessive amount of time seemed to be spent
in preparing for entry into the contiminated area. The inspector noted that
rescue /first aid personnel walked through simulated contaminated water, and
while moving in and out of the area increased the potential for spread of
contamination.

It was further observed that the contaminated victim was placed in the
ambulance while wrapped in a blanket which was potentially contaminated.
The blanket could have been removed prior to placing the individual in the
ambulance. The inspector also observed that there was no removal material
or covering within the ambulance which could be used for contamination
control. The health phyicist that accompanied the injured personnel to the
hospital did not carry a survey meter with him. It appeared that the
ambulance personnel could benefit from further training dealing with site
familiarization, access controls, and plant radiological controls. This
training need is identified as an inspector followup item (50-261/82-39-03
see in paragraph 8.0 above).

Upon arrival at the hospital, it was noted that hospital personnel were
already dressed-out in Anti-C clothing. Certain contamination control
measures were in place. The accompanying plant health physicist obtained a
fricker from the hospital but it was noted that no check source was avail-
able. Hospital personnel appeared to have proper personnel dosimetry
devices. Following surveys the hospital staff initiated decontamination
actions. The staff used a bottled sodium solution for irrigation and
decontaimination. Although, this method appeared to be effective for small
scale contamination incidents, the limited supply of bottled solution may
not be adequate for larger scale contamination incidents. The inspector
pointed out that provisions needed to be made for larger scale decontamination.
The need for improved decontamination methods is identified as an inspector
followup item (50-261/82-39-12).
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18. Exercise Critique /Use of Controllers

The licensees critique of the emergency exercise was observed to determine
that problems identified as a result of the exercise w?re formally presented
to management and the NRC as required by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(14),10 CFR 50.

A formal critique for exercise participants was held on October 15, 1982.
Personnel in attendance included plant and corporate management, players,
controllers, and NRC representatives. Strongpoints and weaknesses were
discussed. Items requiring followup actions were identified. Review of the
licensees action on these matters will be reviewed during subsequent inspec-tions.

A controller's briefing was held on October 14, 1982. The purpose of this
briefing was to obtain controller inputs for the critique on October 15,
1982. Personnel in attendance included licensee management representatives,
controllers, and the NRC observer team. Controllers provided verbal and
written comments to the Corporate, Director of Emergency Preparedness. Most
controllers provided candid and direct comments. The inspectors noted that
the controller briefing should have been of longer duration so as to allow
full discussion of the issues by each controller.

The inspectors noted that there appeared to be too few licensee controllers
for the number of activities being tested by the licensee. Examples of
functions being tested without controllers included offiste medical
response, offsite environmental monitoring, and mobile environmental monitor-
ing activities. The need for additional controllers is an area requiring
improvement and is identified as an inspector followup item
(50-261/82-39-13).
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